Clinical usefulness of fracture site in situ block on lumbar spine transverse process fracture.
Lumbar spine transverse process fractures (LSTPFs) are uncommon and frequently overlooked on plain film radiographs. Even when recognized, they are often regarded as trivial and minimally painful injuries compared with combined serious major abdominal, pelvic, and spinal injuries. Conservative treatments are usually offered to patients with LSTPFs. This report presents 4 cases of LSTPFs where symptoms did not improve after more than 1 week of conservative management. Local anesthetics and steroids were injected directly into the fracture site under computed tomography guidance, referred to as a fracture site in situ block, in an attempt to accelerate the return to daily lives and professional activities. Three of the 4 patients returned to their daily lives almost immediately after completing the procedure. Although the procedure was appropriately performed at L4, 1 patient still complained of pain. This patient's all films were meticulously re-examined, and it was determined that a transverse process fracture was present at not only L4 but also L1. This report introduces a method of active treatment to help patients with LSTPFs quickly return to their daily lives and professional activities. The positive results in these cases suggest that fracture site in situ block might be a useful option for treating patients with LSTPFs.